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Spa Terra 

"Unearth the Beautiful You"

Located in an underground cave and part of The Meritage Resort at Napa,

Spa Terra offers unmatched services. Feast your senses on an array of

facials, massages, body scrubs, stone therapy and more offered here.

Apart from this, the spa offers a variety of packages which are unbeatable

in terms of service and worth the price. Spa Terra also features a couples

package and offers a lunch menu to treat its guests.

 +1 707 251 3000  www.meritagecollection.com/merita

ge-resort/spa

 875 Bordeaux Way, The Meritage

Resort at Napa, Napa CA
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Headfeathers 

"Salon & Live Music"

A hair salon and live music venue all in one, Headfeathers is truly a unique

stop in Napa, California. As a salon, Headfeathers offers its customers

talented and promising stylists who have been trained in advanced

techniques to help create a personalized style based on hair type, facial

structure, and body shape. If a person is unhappy with their cut,

Headfeathers offers a full refund. Behind the salon, in the courtyard of

Headfeathers, is an intimate setting for live music performances. With

tables, wine, and small appetizers, the Music in the Courtyard concerts

provide excellent entertainment in live blues, R&B, soul and funk music.

 +1 707 2526455  1330 3rd Street, Napa CA
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Health Spa Napa Valley 

"Spa, Fitness & Ayurveda, Too"

The fully equipped fitness club has a lap pool outside and offers classes in

yoga and spinning and a comprehensive selection of personal assessment

and training activities. The Health Spa features treatment rooms both

indoors and outside in the garden, Eucalyptus steam baths, an outdoor

jacuzzi and private locker rooms with amenities. Other treatments include

facials and a full array of massage techniques. Numerous spa packages

and "total transformations" combining fitness and spa treatments are also

available.

 +1 707 967 8800  healthspanapavalley.com/  relax@hsnv.com  1030 Main Street, St. Helena

CA
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